
ALL WEEKS: Closing 
Program Friday, 6:30-7pm, 
Family Members Welcome! 

 
 
 
 

CHECK DESIRED WEEK(S):           AGE*                  DESCRIPTION              RATE       CHECK-IN TIME         DEPARTURE       DAYS ONLY OPTION:                               
1  Tues., July 4 to Fri., July 7      7 to 10 yrs              Junior Camp                 $370     TUES, 8:30 - 9:00 AM    FRI, 7:00 PM               Any week from 8:00AM –  
2  Sun., July 9 to Fri., July 14    13 to 15 yrs    Leadership** or Teen Week   $520      SUN, 3:00 - 4:00  PM    FRI, 7:00 PM               Lights Out (Deduct $50) 
3  Sun., July 16 to Fri., July 21    8 to 11 yrs                 Kids Camp                 $520      SUN, 3:00 - 4:00  PM    FRI, 7:00 PM            
4  Sun., July 23 to Fri., July 28    9 to 12 yrs               Youth Camp                 $520      SUN, 3:00 - 4:00  PM    FRI, 7:00 PM                     
5  Sun., July 30 to Fri., Aug 4      9 to 12 yrs               Youth Camp                 $520      SUN, 3:00 - 4:00  PM    FRI, 7:00 PM                         
6  Mon., Aug 7 to Fri., Aug 11   11 to 13 yrs               Youth Camp                 $420      MON, 3:00 - 4:00 PM    FRI, 7:00 PM   
7  Sun., Aug 13 to Fri., Aug 18  12 to 14 yrs                Teen Camp                 $560      SUN, 3:00 - 4:00  PM    FRI, 7:00 PM  
8  Sun., Aug 20 to Fri., Aug 25  13 to 15 yrs        Teen Camp                 $560      SUN, 3:00 - 4:00  PM    FRI, 7:00 PM 
Rate includes $50 deposit, applicable tax, tuck, T-shirt and camp DVD. All weeks are co-ed. There is a limit of two camp sessions for returning campers 
and a limit of one camp session for campers new to Willow Springs. *Campers may attend a session if they are that age at any point during 2017. **See 
attached form for more information and extra application if choosing Leadership Week.    Discounts: 1. Families sending three or more children may deduct $100 
from their total fee.  2. Returning campers who bring a friend who is new to Willow Springs may deduct $25 per new friend (please include name) from total 
camp fee. Family and Friend discounts do not apply to sponsored campers.    Please call the camp office for camper sponsorships (if needed).  
I would like to receive the camper confirmation package by email (if left unchecked, you will receive the package through the mail) 
                                                                      

 
Child's Name:___________________________________ Boy:___ Girl:___ Birthdate: (Mo.)_____(Day)_____(Year)____Age at camp time:____ 
Address:____________________________________ Apt#:_____ City:______________________ Province:______ Postal Code:___________ 
Name of Father Parent/Guardian:________________ Name of Mother Parent/Guardian:___________________ Camper lives with:__________ 
Home Phone: (        )___________________ Business Father: (        )__________________ Business Mother: (       )______________________ 
Father’s Cell: (        )_______________ Mother’s Cell: (       )___________________  Parent’s Email:________________________________________    
Where can we reach you while your child is at camp?  ____________________________________________________________________  
Emergency Number (other than parents): (       )___________________ Name of Contact and Relationship:_________________________ 
Ontario Health Card Number:______________________ Version Code____ Family Doctor's Name and #:_______________________________ 
Check size for your camp t-shirt:  Child:     Med ___ Lg ___  Adult:    Sm ___  Med ___  Lg ___  XL___ 

Cabinmate Request:_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 
We’ll do our best to honour cabin mate requests. It helps us if the application forms are sent at the same time. Please check with the other family to confirm dates.  
Is this the child's first summer at Willow Springs Camp?_______  If no, child's last summer at Willow Springs Camp was 20_____. 
How did you learn about Willow Springs Camp?  Friend (Name please):________________________________Church: _____  Family: _____  Directories:_____  

 

MEDICAL INFORMATION - PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING CAREFULLY AND COMPLETE ALL INFORMATION REQUESTED: 

Check if child currently or within the last three months has had any of the following: 
  Chicken Pox  Fainting  Hay Fever  A.D.D.  Asthma   Ear Trouble 
  Measles (Red or German)  Hepatitis  Bedwetting  A.D.H.D.  Epilepsy  Sinusitis 
  Severe Stomach Aches  Appendicitis  Diabetes  Aspergers  Tonsillitis    Mumps 
  Frequent nose bleeds Operations:_______________________  Autism          Other:_________________________ 
Child Is Allergic To:      
  Penicillin - List  type of reaction_______________________________  Bee Stings - List type of reaction____________________________________
  Other Drugs - List name of drug(s) and  type of reaction_________________________________________________________________________________ 
  Food - List food(s) and type of reaction______________________________________________________________________________________________ 
DOES CHILD HAVE ANY LIFE-THREATENING ALLERGIES?   YES        NO   (If "YES", please telephone the Camp BEFORE sending in application.) 
Information about physical, mental or emotional conditions or any restrictions:___________________________________________________________________ 
List of medications bringing to camp and reasons for taking them:_____________________________________________________________________________ 
Can Tylenol be administered if necessary?    YES    NO     Can Ibuprofen (Advil or Motrin) be administered if necessary?    YES    NO 

Has camper had a Tetanus shot within the last 10 years?___________ If not, what is the date of last Tetanus shot:______________________________________ 

PAYMENT OPTIONS: Please enclose payment with this form to reserve your session(s) at camp 
  1.  A cheque payable to “Willow Springs Camp” for the entire camp fee, dated for TODAY (one cheque per family is preferred).  
  2.  A deposit cheque ($50/week/child) dated for TODAY and cheque(s) post-dated for one month before arrival at camp for the balance.  

  3.  Please call the camp office if special payment option is needed. 
Cancellation policy: $50 deposit/week per child is non-refundable.  $100/child/week fee charged if cancellation is after June 1. 

CONDITIONS OF ENROLLMENT 
1. Care is taken for the safety and good health of our campers but in the event of accident or sickness, Willow Springs Camp, including the camp directors and 

their staff are hereby released from any liability.  Each camper must be covered by Provincial Health or equivalent medical insurance. 
2. In the event that a camper requires special medication, x-ray or treatment beyond that which is possible at camp, the parents (or guardians) will be notified 

immediately and will be charged with the additional expense of transportation and special care.  The camp will dismiss any camper with a contagious sickness 
and/or health concern.  Please make arrangements before arriving at camp for your child to be picked up should this occur. 

3. The parent(s) or guardian(s) submitting this application are those having legal custody over the child.  Conditions of custody, if applicable, will be fully 
communicated in writing to camp, including a photocopy of the section of any court order referring to visitation rights. 

4. All campers must assume liability for any damage to camp property. 
5. Parent(s) or guardian(s) submitting this application grant permission for the child to participate in all camp activities. 
6. The camp director reserves the right to dismiss anyone who is acting irresponsibly, inappropriately or disobeys the camp rules. 
7. I give permission for Willow Springs Camp to use any photograph my child is in for promotional material and email address for camp information. 
8. I give permission for camp staff to check my child for head lice and realize that my child can not participate in camp if found to be infected. 
9.   I have read this application form and the Willow Springs brochure and I accept the conditions of enrollment.  To the best of my knowledge, my child is in good 

health.  I will notify the camp if my child is exposed to an infectious disease during the three weeks prior to arriving at camp.  In case of medical emergency, I 
understand every effort will be made to contact parents or guardian.  In the event I cannot be reached, I hereby give permission for treatment by physician 
selected by Camp Director/Nurse. 

Parent's/Guardian's Signature:______________________________________________________                          Date:_________________________ 
 

Upon us receiving payment and camp form, a receipt and camper information will be mailed or emailed to you.  
Please check that the ENTIRE application form is filled in and signed.  Thank you! 

Camper applications are accepted on a first come, first served basis as they reach the camp office. Check our website for current 
availabilities.  We will contact you by email or telephone if the week you have chosen has filled. 

MAIL TO:  WILLOW SPRINGS CAMP  4408 BETHESDA ROAD     STOUFFVILLE, ONT.    L4A 3Z8      Website: www.willowspringscamp.ca 
PHONE: 905-640-2698  (Office hours are Monday - Friday from 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM.)    Email: willowsprings60@hotmail.com 

OFFICE USE:  DATE            AMT             DUE            CH             RE_________   

   DATE            AMT             DUE            CH             RE_________   

   DATE            AMT             DUE            CH             RE_________                             

WILLOW SPRINGS CAMP 

CAMPER APPLICATION AND HEALTH FORM 2017 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  

2017 Skills Sign Up 

Willow Springs Camp  
  

PLEASE RETURN THIS COMPLETED FORM WITH YOUR 

CAMPER APPLICATION 

 

Willow Springs Camp, 4408 Bethesda Road, Stouffville, ON  L4A 3Z8   

Phone: 905-640-2698 email: willowsprings60@hotmail.com  

Please choose four (4) skills that you would like to take this summer. You may also choose one (1) friend that you 
would like to do your skills with.   If you are here for two weeks then you may choose different skills for each week.  
  

 

Attending Camp Week(s): 

□ Week 1, Junior Camp: Tues., July 4 - Fri., July 7, Ages 7-10 

□ Week 2, TEEN Camp: Sun., July 9 – Fri., July 21, Aes 13-15 

□  Week 3, Kids Camp: Sun., July 16 - Fri., July 21, Ages 8-11 

□  Week 4, Youth Camp: Sun., July 23 - Fri., July 28, Ages 9-12 

□  Week 5, Youth Camp: Sun., July 30 - Fri., Aug 4, Ages 9-12 
□  Week 6, Youth Camp: Mon., August 7 - Fri., Aug 11, Ages 11-13 
□  Week 7, Teen Camp: Sun., August 13 - Fri., Aug 18, Ages 12-14 

□  Week 8, Teen Camp:  Sun., August 20 - Fri., Aug 25, Ages 13-15 

□  ADVENTURE GAMES 

□  ARCHERY 

□  BASKETBALL 

□  BIBLE INSIGHTS 

□  BOATING  

  

□  CLIMBING WALL 

□  CRAFTS 

□  DRAMA 

           □  FISHING 

□  FREE SWIM 

  

  

  

□  MEDIA 

□  MOUNTAIN BIKING 

□  OUTDOOR SURVIVAL 

□  SPORTS  

 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

List an Alternate Skill: ________________________   (In case two of your skill choices are only offered at the same time)   
 

Name of friend to do skills with (optional):__________________________________________________________________ 
 

IMPORTANT! 
PLEASE 

REMEMBER THIS  

SKILLS DESCRIPTIONS 
ADVENTURE GAMES: This skill will take you on a 
weeklong journey, where no skill has ever taken you 
before!   Something new and different to do every 
day. Some activities may include scavenger hunts, 
adventures deep in the Willow Springs Forest, being 
stranded on a deserted peninsula, and more!   
ARCHERY:  For years, Willow Springs has been 
known for producing spectacular archers on the 
edges of the Willow Springs Forest.  Join the 
prestigious archery instructors and learn the 
technique needed hit a perfect bull's-eye!  Who 
knows, by the end of the week you could even be 
the winner of the honourable “Golden Arrow.” 
BASKETBALL: It doesn’t matter your skill level or 
playing experience, you’ll have fun developing your 
abilities in this fantastic skill!  Designed for both 
those NBA-wannabes and for those who are just 
happy to play a game of pick-up with their friends.  
BOATING:  Brave the great waters of ‘Lake Willow’ 
and master the different techniques of kayaking and 
canoe paddling.  At the end of the week, show off 
your skills in the famous Canoeing and Kayaking 
Course!  Be challenged to increase your abilities in 
one of our most popular skills. 
CLIMBING WALL: Spend time learning the ropes of 
mountain climbing on the big barn wall!  
BIBLE INSIGHTS: Want to know more about the 
Bible and grow in your faith?  Do you have 
questions? Learn how to read your Bible, expand on 
what was taught in chapel and how to take your 
devotions to the next level.   
 CRAFTS:  Expand your artistic skills and make 
some fun and exciting crafts this summer at camp!  
Expect both old favourites as well new arts and 
crafts opportunities to push your creative limits… 
everything from Friendship Bracelets to the 
unknown!   
 

DRAMA:  Have you ever dreamed of being on the 
movie screen or performing on Broadway?  Sign up 
for drama and walk the red carpet of Willow Springs!  
Each day work through new challenges and expand 
your repertoire. 
FISHING:  Is there nothing more you would rather do 
than cast your line into the water on a sunny day, in 
hopes of catching a big one? Or do you simply enjoy 
fishing with friends and the social atmosphere it 
provides? Then this brand new skill is for you! Sign 
up and take your shot and catching one of the illusive 
bass in the Willow Springs pond. Rods will be 
provided, but you are welcome to bring your own. See 
you on the water!  
FREE SWIM:  Like to swim and find there’s just not 
enough swimming time during free time? Come to this 
skill of swimming! Cool off and spend time improving 
your diving skills and playing water games! 
MEDIA: Fine-tune your writing and creative skills in 
this activity that involves writing, movie making, 
photography and more! Each week you will have the 
experience of creating a fun expression that could 
include a video or newspaper! 
MOUNTAIN BIKING: Come and improve with 
ultimate skill on our trails!  Learn the parts of your bike 
and important factors when it comes to mountain 
biking.  Designed for all ability levels.  You can bring 
your own bike or borrow one of ours but don’t forget to 
bring your helmet!  
OUTDOOR SURVIVAL:  Learn more about the 
outdoors as you conquer the elements, build extreme 
projects, and survive in the untamed wilderness that is 
the Willow Springs forest!  Go on a hike, catch fish, 
learn about insects, and more! 
SPORTS: Do you love the adrenaline that comes with 
a good game of soccer, rugby, volleyball, etc? This 
skill will highlight a variety of sports for the active 
camper. Enjoy the competition and improve your 
game! 
  
  

SKILLS FAQ 
When are skills?  Skills happen every morning after 

Chapel and end at lunch time.  You will participate in 
four skills each day.  Our staff love to make skills fun, 
and to have you learn and accomplish something new 
each day! 
  
Will I be with my friends for skills?  Every effort will 
be made to honour friend requests.  However, it is 
dependent on the skills you choose, the skills your 
friend chooses, skill size limits, and skill scheduling 
(not all skills are offered for four skill periods).   
  
Will I get the four skills I want?  We do try as much 

as possible to give you the skills you would like!   But, 
sometimes some skills are only offered during the 
same skill period.  Unfortunately, it is impossible for 
you to be two places at once.  Please choose a fifth 
alternate skill and put it on the form above.   
  
Can I choose the order I do my skills in?  
Unfortunately no.  Order of skills is dependent on 
scheduling, not all skills run for all four skill periods. 
  
Can’t I just choose my skills when I get to camp? 
If you wait until when you get to camp, many skills will 
already be full and you probably would not get to do 
skills with your chosen friend.  Skills scheduling is 
done at the same time as registration so that we can 
have enough time to work out the kinks of scheduling.   
  
When do I find out what skills I am doing and in 
what order? 
We will confirm your skill choices by mail and again 
when you check in. Camper Skills schedules are 
handed to you by your counsellors on your first 
morning at camp.   
  

Name of Camper:________________________________________________________________ 



 

LEADERSHIP WEEK 
Introducing… LEADERSHIP WEEK!!! This week is designed for 13-15 

year olds who are interested in growing their leadership abilities. Anyone 
within the age range can come but if you are looking to become a Willow 

Springs Staffer one day, this is a requirement!  

of serving through work projects at camp and the surrounding community or serving a local church’s 
Adventure Camp (Springvale Baptist Church’s Vacation Bible School). If you would like to choose to serve at 
Adventure Camp, you must be attending, for at least 6 months, Springvale on Sunday mornings and/or 
attending their youth program (tribes). Please check your option below! 

What’s the difference between Leadership Week and Teen Week? 
  
   

Payment 
If you are considering being on staff for summer 2017, you must fill out both 
the Leadership Week’s application AND a Staff Application. When you hand 
in the Leadership Week’s application, please hand in your $50 deposit. If  
accepted to serve on staff, the camp fee balance for Leadership Week is $50, due 
by June 9, 2017. If you are not working on staff for the summer of 2017, 
whether you were not accepted or did not apply, the camp fee balance of $470 
will be due June 9, 2017.  

  
Thinking about Applying to Staff in the Future? 

If you are considering applying to work on staff another summer and you have 
attended Leadership Week at least once, if hired, you can begin to work right 
away instead of waiting to complete Leadership Week training that summer! 

4408 Bethesda Road Stouffville, ON L4A 3Z8 * 905-640-2698 * willowsprings60@hotmail.com * www.willowspringscamp.ca 

WILLOW SPRINGS CAMP 

JULY 9TH—14TH, 2016 

I would like to develop my leadership skills through serving others by:   
Completing work projects      Helping with Adventure Camp 

NAME:_________________________________________ 

 Our chapel speaker will focus on what Godly leadership 
looks like, why it’s important, and how to grow 
leadership characteristics in yourself 

 Workshops will be run to help you develop key and 
tangible leadership skills! Some workshops will be:  how 
to write a resume, job interview skills, servant leadership, 
and CPR certification just to name a few!  

 Cabin challenge will run as usual but will have more of a 
focus on team building exercises and challenges 

 The morning will consist of service. You have the choice 
of serving through work projects at camp and the 
surrounding community or serving a local church’s 
Adventure Camp (Springvale Baptist Church’s Vacation 
Bible School). If you would like to choose to serve at 
Adventure Camp, you must be attending, for at least 6 
months, Springvale on Sunday mornings and/or 
attending their youth program (tribes). Please check your 
option below! 


